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INTRODUCTION 

me men public  workshops  held by the Forest Resources Commission in the fall of 
1990 were designed to examine the options articulated in the commission's  "Options 
paper".  participants in each workshop were invited to review the published option 
statements,  to m a t  their dtability, to ilsses~ the hpl i~a t ion~ and to SuggeSt 
"option packages"  which  could be logically grouped together. 

The instructions to partiapants invited them to prepare and discuss option  packages  in 
the  same  way  that the Commission would be doing  when a final set of recommendations 
were being prepad for govenunent In the coulse of summaridng the workshop  results it 
became apparent that they could be reported most efkctively not in the package  format 
used for workshop discussion but in the form of optian Objectives, Device and 
Implications. This format allows for complete recording of comments from the  wide 
variety of participant viets. 

By clarifying the difference between obpctiws and methods an  important general 
insight was derived from the workshops. The changerelated objectives  inherent in the 
Options Paper found widespread  general acceptana while the &vices presented to achieve 
them were the centre of most of the divergence of opinion. The s u m m a r y  presented here 
includes the devices presented by the commwmn in its Options Paper but also includes 
numerous  suggestions from workshop  participants. 

. .  

The summary is therefore structured to present  objectives,  devices  and  implications  for 
each of the eight themes. We also provide two alternative  strategic directions which  may be 
anrsidered in the seleaion of a logical package of the forest resource management 
objectives and the  linkage of these to an  overall  p'ocess of land use and resource 
management  planning. 

The Executive Summary presents the writers' estimate of the  middle  ground  obJectives 
and devices which might indicate areas of potential agreement useful to the  Commission. 
The full range of opinion,  essential to a  complete understanding of the  public  comment is 
included in the  individual  workshop summaries. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF WORKSHOP RESULTS 

The  results of the seven public workshops held in Parksville, Harrison. Vernon, 
Creston, 108 Mile House, Prince George and Terrace ate summarized in two ways. 
This executive summary presents a distillation from all seven locations into a statement 
of "Forest  Resource  Management obpctives" and "Devices Presented to Achieve the 
Objectives". The longer summaries included in the body of the report detail  the 
complete record of viewpoints recorded at each  workshop location. 

8 

1. LAND USE STRATEGY 

OBJEcrnrEs 8 

0- There  should be a combination of central goal setting and policy formulation 
combined  with  involvement and implementation at the local  level (a top-down 
bottom-up  approach) 

8 

Priorities should be set for land use which recognjze all forest-based resouI'ces. 
8 

The use of forest resources should be designed to achieve community economic 
Stability. 

land use zones,  setting  resource  objectives,  establishing  plans,  monitoring,  and conflict 
resolution. 

At the local  level  there  should be a body, for example,  a "Community Forest  or 
Renewable Resources Board" which  would have community based el- and 
appointed  members  and be staffed by a technical seuetariat representative of the 
resource ministries present at the local  level. 

Existing ministries responsible for resource sectors should be left  in  place  and  should 
act as advocates f o r  their own sectors. 

Land use zoning should arise fmm central planning  with  local  involvement 
while integrated resource  management should arise from the local  level  with central 
involvement. 

The should be an  inventory of all fost-based ~esou~ces prepared to support land w 
Planning. 

zoning should be based on biogeodimatic zones and a  rationalization of agency 
boundaries. 

Nativelanddaimsmustbesettledaspartofthelanduseplanningpr~. 

The land use strategy should recognize the full range of forest  values not just 
timber. 

Uses of forest resources should be sustainable on a  long term basis. 

8 The  process of establishing  land use plans should  include  development of shared 
visions and values for the province 

DEVICES 

An "arms length" agency, for example  a "tand Use Commission", should be created 
to coordinate  planning at the central and local levels  with  representation from al l  
ministries with sectoraI responsibilities.  It  should  have legislated authority,  a 
secretariat of independent  professional staff and  the  mandate to advise Cabinet  on 
land use goals, plans and issues. It  would be responsible for establishing forest 

2. RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

2.1 TENURE 

OBJE- 

Enhanced stewardship of all forest-based  resources  should be encouraged by the 
system of tenure. 

8 The  tenure system should be designed to promote community stability. 

The tenure system should  promote  the  integration  and  sustainability of use for  the full 
range of forest resources. 

Provision  should be made for community access to forest  tenures. 

8 Provision  should be made  for  a  diversity of tenure size and ommhip.  
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DWICES 

Bids for forest tenures should be required to demonstrate value-added uses for the 
full range of brest resources. 

AAC's  should be calculated over  a smaller land base regardless of the overall size 
of the tenure. 

Thereshouldbeaphasedshifttoawiderrangeofsmallertenuresasrenewalor 
change of  ownership occurs with larger tenures. 

performance over all foIgt values. 
The privilege of holding a tenure shouId be based on audits of management 

Most ten- should be area-based and renewable if standards are 
met 

Sale or transfer of tenures which mmve resources from the area of murce 
dependent  communities  should be restriaed. 

Tenures should be granted to communities for areas whae use of forest resources 
impinge  directly  on  the wmmuniv fix example  in community watersha, 
recreation areas and viewscapes. 
Fund  local resource boards through  a percentage of stumpage  revenues. 

22 FOREST MANAGEMENT 

OBJECnVES 

Forest  management should take into consideration  the full range  of  forest values 
through a process of integrated  planning and operations. 

Continuity of investment in planning and dv id tu re  should be e n s u r e d .  

There should be suffiaent staffing in  the  responsible resource agencies to ensure 
adequate levels of field monitoring of management results. 

OPTIONS WORKSHOP SUMMARY 5 

DEVlCES 

Note: The  devices to achieve  forest  resource  management  objectives should be 
&tent with the devices to achieve  land use strategy O~JIXIIV~S. In this section the 
objectives  might be served by two contrasting  models: one based on structural solutions 
and the other based upon process solutions. The  Commission's  options  paper  tends to 
present structural solutions  which are reflected in  the  public  comment.  We are 
including an alternate model  in order to emphasize the  strategic  choices  which  face  the 
Commission in this regard. 

The S)nrCbl?'d Model: 

Forest  management is divided between a Crown Ccuporation designed to manage  the 
sale and administration of the timber resou~ce and  a full range Forest Resource 
Ministry designed to provide the integrated planning and stewardship functions. In 
this model  the Crown Corporation uses a pportion of its earnings from stumpage to 
create stability  in silvicultural investment  over  the business cycle. 

Thr Process Model: 

Forest management is wnducted by the line ministries and coordinated at the central 
and local  levels by the Forest  Resources  Commission or a  Land  Commission  which 
admuusters  a  program of mtegrated planning at tfie central and b d  levels. The 
Commission cwld administer  a  Natural Resource Investment  Fund  designed to 
provide continuity to silvicultural investment. The Commission would  sponsor 
in-agency efforts centrally and locally to create integrated resource use plans. 
Currentministryassignmentswouldremainun&anged. 

. .  

~ 
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Both models are dependent on having suffiaent field staff to conduct  monitoring and 
enforcement activity at the local level. 

Public comment at the workshops expressed concern  about  the  development of new 
layers of bureaucracy. 

Expansion of TSA planning processes to include all resource  agencies,  local 
government  representatives  and  public  interests  could  serve either as a  transition to a 
Forest  Resource Board structure at the community level or as a  process step in the 
model using a  Commission as a  planning  agency. 
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2.3 TIMBERHARVEST 

OBJECTIVES 

Harvesting  practices should be sensitive to site specific ecological requirements 
andtheneedtoomaintainthenon-timbervaluesinherentintheforest 

Harvesting  practices  must be amsistent with resou~e use practices established in 
the local area and incorporated  in the objectives of a  forest  land use p h h  

Harvesting  practices  must reflea the eamomic requirements of providing planned 
supplies of particular species, volumes and produck responsive to the 
international marketplace in which British Columbia competes. 

DEVICES 

Pre-harvest silvicultural prescriptions should be written and enforced  by 
independent staff of the Ministry of Forests, not by the holders of tenures. 

Field monitoring staff of resource agencies must be inaeased to adequate lev& to 
look der the public intemst in equivalent to planned oblectivg for 
forest resources. 

Audits of performance should be filed at regular intervals with the body 
responsible  for  integrated planning and the public 

Funds .established to even out the swings of stumpage flow during the business 
cycle should be used to support research and development  activity on harvesting 
systems and their effectiveness in meeting preharwst silvicultural presaiptim, 
reforestation  and maintenance of the  non-timber forest resou~~es. 
Extend the diversity of harvesting techniques to respond to site specific conditions 
rather  than  continue the high dependence on large clear cuts. 

2 4  COMMUNITY STABILITY 

OBfiCTIvEs 

Ensure that the system of tenures,  forest  management,and  harvesting  practices  lead 
to long term stability of the community economic base. 

DEVICES 

Ensure direct involvement of elected community officials and public interest 
organizationsinthestructuresandproassgsetuptoplanandmanagethefull 
range of forest resources. 

U s e o f ~ ~ r e s o u r c e s s h o u l d b e ~ t e d t o e w u r e t h a t t h e i r ~ ~ o n t o v a l u e  
added products occurs within the general area of the communities from which the 
forest resources are extracted. 

Transfer  or  sale of tenures should  not be allowed to result in export of the timber 
derived from  a quota that is based in  a district supporting a resource dependent 
community. 

Encourage and faditate mmmunity based tenures, smaller area based tenures and 
W00dlotS. 

AAC's should be calculated  on  a  local basis to ensure that harvesting can be 
conducted  continuously within reaS0"le distance of communities  with 
conversion facilities. 

New tenure allocations should be designed to reflect community needs. 

Communities  should be given adequate warning of major  changes in corporate 
plans for closure or alteration of thek conversion  facilities. 
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4. 
3. PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 

OPTIONS WORKSHOP SUMMARY 9 

e 

l 
e 

e 

e 

OBJECTIVE 

The public should be involved in forest resource issues early and through a  variety 
ofmethodsseleaedatthe~levelfortheirrelevanceto~situatioh 

A public  involvement process should be required at each level of the planning and 
resourcemanagement system. 

Creation of access to information and dedqmwnt of public  education  strategy 
should accumpany integrated planning at the local level. 

Ensurethatallpublicinteresbarerepresentedintheplanningandmanagement 
dedsion-makingprocesses. 

DEVICES 

Begin with expansion of public involvement on the TSA and TFL planning 
committeesin~ertoreflectthefullrangeofforestresourceusers. 

Malce the local forest resource structures responsible for the conduct of public 
involvement processes using flexible methods tailored to local  community 
circumstances. 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

ECONOMICS 

OBJECTIVES 

optimize the  return to the public from the full range of forest resources in  order to limit 
cummunity  dependence on single uses of the  forest. 

Establish and maintain a  balanced mixture of large scale and small scale  cumpetitive, 
worldclass forest product manufacturing  industries. 

Establish a  climate conduave to investment  in capital f d t i e s  dedicated to highly 
value-added products. 

Enhance  the  employment and tax base of resou~ce communities. 

DEVICES 

The  Forest Rgources Comrmssron should develop a forest resources  industrial  strategy 
for the province with particular emphasis on identification of market opportunities for 
small tenure  holders. 

Establish  a natural  resources  investment fund as a fixed proportion of forest  resource 
revenues. The funds would be allocated to silvicultural  investment,  other  resource 
enhancement objectives, researdl into forest management  practices  and  development of 
Value-added products for export. 

provide provincial support for aooperative overseas market development  supporting 
both  large and small industries. 

l ie  community  economic  development  objectives into the industrial strategy. 

Enhanced  forest  values  created by private sector stewardship  and  investment  should 
accrue  to the tenure holder. 

Establish  incentives to promote  active  development of the  economic  potential of 
non-timber  resources  within  forest land tenures. 

. .  

i 
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EDUCATION 

OBJECTIWS 

Develop and support education in the principles of integrated forest resource 
planning and management at all levels of the education system. 

Develop an informed public, capable of participating effectively in forest resou~ce 
decision-making processes. 

Ensure an adequate supply of trained forestry praclitioners at the technical and 
professional levels. 

The Forest Re~~urces Commission should establish a program to develop factual 
and unbiased forest resou~ce educational materials for educators, students and the 
public 

Establish within the University of the North a new faculty to tain professionals in 
theintegratedmanagementofthefullrangeofforestrewuroes. 

Enhance the interdisiplinary education of foreJters and other forest resource 
managers at the public universities and colleges of the provine. 

Train forest  workers in methods and practices consistent with sensitive 
management of the full range of forest resources. 

L 
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CRESTON WORKSHOP 

THEME 1 LAND USE STRATEGY 

0 B ) E c n v E S  
1.1 Policy and  strategy  guidance  at the provincial  level 
1.2 Managemertplanning to OCCLU at the lowest local  level  possible  thereby maximking 

1.3 Provincial framework and guidance with actual  planning decentraked 
1.4 prioritize land use and dezermine scale 
15 Combine centralized and decen- planning and management  to  account  for 

provindal demographics  and the distrihtion of resources and  communitiA 
1.6 Utilize local expertise for s i ieqedic  decisions and infamation 
1.7 Ensure information sharing and cooperation between all I d  of regional, provincial, 

local involvement and planning  outcome c o n t r o l  

andfederalbodies 
1.8 Reduceconflictbehveenproponen~ofvari~sidesoflanduseissues 
1.9 Land use planning and management mechanisms should p v i d e  both stability  and 

1.10 Develop  a  Land Use Plan which has the capability for public  involvement  at all levels. 
1.11 Devise a method of dispute  resolution 
1.12 Generate better provincial  objectives  and  strategies,  leading to more clarity  in local 

1.13 Ensure clarity in  land use discussions 

vision for the area in question 

deliberations 

DEVICES 
1.1 Formation of a group or body which has planning Scpertise, is accessible, has strong 

mandate, sets planning priorities, has authority to provide  dispute/policy/process 
resolution 

1.2 Set mandate and hierarchid structure from local to provincial level to accomplish 
land and resource  planning 

1.3 Develop  an "AU Resources Inventory of Forest Lands" and  identification of funding 
sources, map base, and  compatibility 

1.4 Land Use Secretariat  established to have control  overdispute  resolution 
1.5 Committee such as the  now  defunct Environment Land Use Committee (ELUC) to 

1.6 Local groups could provide input to a skilled gmup which  could  influence  cabinet 
deal with d q u t e  resolution 

decisions.  The skilled group  would  not be an  elected body, but  would still need to be 
accountable. 

1.7 A model such as the "trustee model"  could be used for  decision  making.  They  would 
be elected at required levels  and  accountable  and  accessible to local  groups. 

B.C FOREST RESOURCES COMMISSION 
~~ ~ 



2 CRESTON WORKSHOP SUMMARY 

1.8 To allow  local groups to have input into decision making bodies, the local groups 

1.9 Formulation of a  Land Use Body cuntaining Cabinet representatives, Ministry of 
should elect representatives establish local zones which cunsider "local values" 

Forests, Ministry of Environment, Ministry of Parks, and members of a regionaUy 

1.10 Set targets  and  strategies or guidelines provhially, and allow regional decisions 

1.11 Detemrine regional priorities and targe& set either on a pxvvincial or regional 

1.12 Combinedcentralizedanddecentralizedplanningthatha9informationand 

electedbody 

on implementation 

basis 

d e d s i o n s n o w i n g i n b o t h ~ t h e i m a g e ~ ~ o n a w f i e e l w i t h  

and vice versa - 

and allow  for regional "fh-tming" 

var ie tyof landuse i s sues~~g inad i~p lanningschemewi thboth  
centralized and decentralized control  and input 

1.15 Create formal planning prccedures or mechanisms a t  

informationm0VingfreelyalongthespoLresbetweenthecentreandperip~ 

1.13 Set the maprity of planning and management decwms at the provincial level 

1.14 A combination o f p r o v i n c i a l p r i a i * ' w i t h  locallyproducedinventories on a 

- .  

- P r o v i n c i a l l e v e l - g w l s / t a r ~  

- ~p lans -communi tybased  
- Regional  level - plans, refinement of goals 

1.16 Create  a  provincial  Land Use Commission to seek public advice and to make 

1.17 Dispute resolution  could be the responsibility of an indepadent Ombudsperson 

1.18 Provincial objectives for  economy, environment and social values  could be the 

recommendations to government 

or elected Cabinet officials 

basis for Land Use Plans 

IMPLICATIONS and COMMENTS 
areas  have  not been well  inventoried or zoned 
centralization  allows  a  "starting  point" 
decentralization  may be sublecf to strong umununity biases currently  have  an 
inter-ministry committee (deputy-minister level)  which  may  avoid the necessity 
of establishing new committees 
how  far  does  decentralization go? 
how are decisions going to be made? 

how  would  a  body  such as a "Land Use Committee"be regulated in aspects such 
how is "u~er -gro~p"f f ied?  . 

as accountability and acceddity. Must also determine how this body would be 
constituted. 

B.C FOREST  RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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at the local  level  who will make decisions  and  how will these decisions be made? 
local  values  must be considered 
decentralization  would remove the  planning results from politid influence 
it is increasingly difficult to know who is accountable  with greater lev& of 
decentralization 
emphasize and support the  recognition of opporhmities for local communities (towns, 

tenm system which will reflect the emphasis  upon  implementation of agreements 
reached in integrated  planning  through more kquent monitoring of forest 
management  activities 
the "Land Use Body" model may  complicate  decision  making 
if small local  communities have autonomous  deckion-making  power  there is a need 
for a system of "checks and balances" 
the  diversity of ecobystems and landscape necessitate complexities to be dealt  with  at 
the centralized level in the development of Land Use Sirategy 
~the1ocalfoclrsistoonarrow;thereisa~oflcnowledgeaboutprovinaal 
priorities; and local people often can not commit the time and energy  demanded if 
they are only able to volunteer to the Strategy 
currently there is very poor coordination across provincial and provinaal/federal 
government  agencies. This is a big problem since issues are  not confined by 
jurisdiction or scale. 
ifpri~~/targetsaresetontheprovincialbasirdifferentuserscouldscperience 
significantly  different rules from one area to the next 

aties,regionaldistricts,im~ t distrids, etc) to gain tenure licences 

THEME 2 FOREST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: 
TENURE SYSTEM 

OBJECTIVES 
21 Emphasize and support the recognition of opportunities for local communities to gain 

22 Tenure system which  encourages  consideration of a  wide  array of values  and 

23 A diversity  and  flexibility of tenure sizes to allow a full range of options 

DEVICES 
21 Increase  staffing  for  resource  management  agencies (ministries) and  field staff to ~ 

enable ministries invdved in integrated  management planning to assign priority to 
monitoring of forest  management  activities. 

enabling small area-based tenures to be assigned 

accesstotenure 

enhances stewardship. 

22 Completion of forest  inventories to allow  recognition of surplus timber thereby 

B.C FOREST  RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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4 
1 23 

2.4 

25 

Ensure a public  involvement  mechanism is identified and included in tenure 
assignment 
Change  act  linking resource management ministries vettidy and horizontally 
withshareddecisionmakingandequalstatus 
Asoppo~tiesinwrentstatusariseten~ecanbemlledovertothe 
communities in smaller p d  if appropriate (perhaps by allocating  a  percentage 
to the  community) 
Gradual  conversions in tenure will allow for greater diversity in tenure size 
Shifttosmallwoodlotlicencesshouldorruras~rtunityarisesratherthan 

Expliat in the tenure agreement should be the statement that the  forest companies 
must hire people to manage for other  values (such as wildlife) 
provideareabasedten~togiveUrepositi~messagetoindustrythat 
stewardshipandprideisenanuagedandravlrded. Incentivesmayberequired 
toensurein~~resoursmanaganent iscons iderednndthat~~gis  
done with foresighL 

- 

through disincentives to good large tract  management 

210 Forest  Manage&&  Agreements must be very strict to guarantee the quality of 

211 Accountability  must  accompany the privilege of holding  area-based tenures. 
A~untabiltyi~~requiredformeaningfu~performanceassessmentsand 
audits. These audits should also be for "good corporate atizens". These 
assessmen*imaybed~by~Forest~~Auditsshouldcans idervalues  

forests and forestry practices 

other than just timber management 
2.12. Control the latitude given to industry to sell or transfer tenure licences 
2.13 Increase  the  specificity of licence documents to ensure common understanding of 

the contents and meaning within the document 
214 Licence agreements should retlect the goals of Integrated Resource Management 
215 Revamp the Forest Act to allow for flexiiity of mure 
216 Government  must  commit to inaease their  capacity to help in the  implementation 

217 Create  a provision which  states  that resources can not  be "locked up" 
218 Regional input or decision making needed for issues of allocation of tenure 
2.19 Wood should bemade available to almmunities and small business as it becomes 

of  goals through methods  such as monitoxing and planning 

available within the system 

Ih4PUCATXONS and COMMENTS 
total  conversion to smaller tenures may  have  a  negative effect on community 

8 there is little  incentive to manage intensive~y if licences are not renew& or 

smaller  woodlots  cannot  balance  bad wood with good wood and  therefore  tent to 

stability 

perceived as secure 

increase  instability  for processors 

currently there is a monopoly in p'ocessing  which  must be addressed (for example, 
woodlots do not  currently  have  processing rights) 
currently  companies are not  managing forests for  any  values  other than timber 
there is cur~ently a  concentration of tenure holders which limits the opportunity for 
alternatives 
industry sale/transfer of tenure  licences  may effect community stability 
currently  there is little flexibfity of tenure. (for  example  there  are limits on  woodlot 
size, regardless of  objectives and location) 
the  rapid  Conversion of current  tenure to small area-based  agreements  would result 
in considerable  legal  problems 
area-based tenure systems give  a better sense of "ownership"  locally than 

corporate  expansion and irresponsibility may be seen as the result of  B.C. atkens 
not holding corporations accountable 
foreign ownership  must be addressed 
theMinistryofForestsdoesnothavetheecanamicsupporttoimplement 
enforcement 
the  economic ccmsequences are politically unpalatable 
managers  have to darify the  ramifications of using different tenures and their 
applications  on  management of resources 

VOl~€-basedsyStems 

THEME 3 FOREST  RESOURCE  MANAGEMENT: 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 

OBJECTIVES 
3.1 Ensure  that  forest  management encapsulates all values  inherent within the forest 

(integrated resource G g e m e n t )  
3.2 ENure continuity of funding for silviculture and planning 
3.3 Allow for  public access and input to management  plans 
3.4 Management system to be  established to ensure greater  stability of funding  for 

3.5 Ensure  accountability at various  levels of forest  management 
3.6 Ensure  that all forest values are considered by having  a  Renewable  Resource 

3.7 Reduce interagency conflick 

P'Ogams. 

Ministry 

DEVICES 
3.1 Create  a  new  Forest  Resources  Act  which will encourage all ministries connected to 

3.2 Make  fundamental  changes in the Ministry of Forests which will encourage 
forests  and  forest  values to work together 

~~~ 

B.C FOREST  RESOURCES COMMISSION 
~~~~. 
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management  for the full value of the forest (a new FRA may be too superficial) 
3.3 Create an independent Crown Corporation to allow separation from the "doer 

and  auditor"  roles of forestry officials 
3.4 Create  a small business within the Ministry of Forests to allow for separation of 

auditor from policy planner  while allowing far cooperation within the Ministry 
and increasing  awareness of issues relating to both. 

3.5 Tie  forestry Acts to Acts from other ministries. 
3.6 Increase staff levels so that Acts can be effectively implemented 
3.7 Provide  long term support and funding for forest resnuce management 
3.8 Legislation  which ensures that all resou~ce management ministries are linked and 

mandates both partiapation and shared decision makjng with equal status 
(perhaps attempt to reach consensus) 

strategies) 
3.9 Aspects of forestry should be run as a business (for exampk marketing; 

3.10 Conduct audits of agenaes, offices and managers to guarantee accountability. 
3.11 Encourage  cooperation between all  government agenaes related to issues of 

3.12 Public input to define government respomibilities. 
3.13 Government  agencies  should  change their approach to more of a "business plan" 

3.14 Formation of a Crown Corporation to apply to the business aspea of the forest 

3.15 Return of Forest  Management revenues to forestry to haease the stability of 

3.16 Need informed  enforcement of regulations  and standards. 
3.17 Restructure the current management systems to increase efficiency 
3.18 Create a ministry for renewable resources which is ppe r ly  funded,  and  with 

checks built in to ensure fair public  decision pr'ocesses are not mpted. 
3.19 Increase the capability of government  agencies such as the Forest service for 

policing  and  auditing, separate from the planning function. 
3.20 Integrate  the  mandates of resource Ministries at the provincial (legislation/policy) 

level. 

natural  resource  management. 

type of modelling to increase  effectiveness. 

industry. 

funding. 

IMPLJCATTONS and COMMENTS 
currently programs such as the Small Business Program are audited from the 

the  formation of a  Crown  Corporation  separate from the Ministry of Forests 

creation of new bureaucraaes will increase ineffioency 
would  a  new  Forest Resources Act mean adjusting  other ministry Ads? 
will public  access be deaeased if a  Crown  Corporation is created? 

outside 

would  separate  functions  and decrease cooperation between these bodies 

CRESTON WORKSHOP SUMMARY 7 I 

due to links between funding,  staffing  and  planning  the  separation of forest  resource 

there are significant  concerns  with  the  establishment of a Crown Corporation: 
planning,  silviculture and field  operations  would be detrimental 

a. would be driven by econombSrather than other priorities 
b. increase  in bureaucracy (there is already  a power struggle between the Ministry of 

Environment and the Ministry of Forests.  Another party may increase this 
struggle  and decrease effiaency) 

c no guarantee that a Crown Corporation  would put money back into the industry 
d. current  government audits do not serve users and  public 
e.  government has too wide a  licence in decision-making 
f. currentlythereisafadurednatureofadmrwta tion of forest  management policy 

and procedures  which limits effectiveness and effiaency. 
g. tenns such as "StaKardShip"; "Crown Corporation"; and "resource management  for 

other values" need clarification so that people are Communcating  about similar 
concepts 

h. good and unbii forest management  would  increase  the crediity of policing 
and auditing functions. 

i. auditing  management is costly, but effidendes in  a combined agency  would off-set 
this. 

. .  

THEME 4 FOREST  RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: TIMBER 
HARVESTING 

OBJECTNES 
4.1 Planning and implementation of hamesthg practices on all forested lands must be 

more  sensitive to local needs, desires, social preferences, ecological  parameters,  plan 
definition,  aesthetics,  critical habitats and watersheds. 

4.2 Ensure appropriateness of harvesting methods selected, soil conservation  practices, 
necessity  of haTMsting methods applied,  blodc size and shape and  relation to other 
harvesting  in  the area. 

4.3 Establish  a  level  of  regulation of timber harvesting  on  private lands 
4.4 Identify the means to "fix mistakes" (reactive  measures) 
4.5 Identify  the links between the prescription for the  harvest area, the openings, the 

practice as carried out and the follow-up to ensure accountability at a  variety of levels; 
to  identify  liabilities  and responsibilities. 

4.6 Harvesting plans which  consider  ecological,  public  and  economic/market  sensitivity 

DEVICES 
4.1 Increase  monitoring of field  activities 
4.2 Enforce existing regulations  and  implementation of management  plans 

B . C  FOREST  RESOURCES  COMMISSION 
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- penalties to operator for not meeting prescriptions 
- operators present 'kbonds" to guarantee quality  control 

mandates. 
4.3 Inuease enforcement  staffing to allow them to realize their  obligations and 

4.4 Financial penalties for site degradation 
4.5 Formulate and upgrade  legislation  which will guarantee proper implementation 

of policy  and  management plans (perhaps allowing a recoursekith court action if 
plans are poorly  carried out) 

4.6 Establish  an  effective auditing procedure 
4.7 Si~~cdecisionswhichare~to?oningand/orlanduseplanning 
4.8 Harvesting methods should consider market implications/timk 
4.9 Ecological amsiderations should have priority, followed by social/eammic 

4.10 Formulation of a  Forest Ractim Act or Guidelines 
4.11 Continuing education should be required for forest workers to ensure 

4.12 Local input is ne~essary to point out special needs and/or competing needs 
4.13 There should be a shift from the formulation of an ovd land use strategy" to 

4.14 Land use poliaes should be tied in to timber  harvesting 
4.15 Harvesting methods should address the concepts ofmaxhizhg "value-added" to 

cq~cems when  harvesting  dedpions are 

implementation of sensitive harvesting practices. 

"site spedfic needs" 

products. 

IMPJXCATIONS and COMMENTS 
it is unacceptable to merely state that decisions must be based on a "site by site 
review".  Current plans may be seen as being formdated in this manner. 
reactive meanves am needed (What happens when things go wrong? Who pays? 
How is liability  and  arrountability dekmimd?) 

these  measures are not always  implemented. 
penalties must be substantial. Thqr must be greater than the benefits of poor 
harvesting techniques. 
current  enforcement of legislation is very uneven and unstable. 
how  much of an area  should be audited? Is the current 10% enough; should 
entire areas be audited? 
focus should be on proactive  rather  than  on  reactive  measures. 
the  system does not recognize the cost of equipment  needed to do the  appropriate 
jab on the site . 
financial incentives  which  would  encourage  enhanced  management practices 
exports to Japan can increase  economic pressure on the consideration of harvest 
sensitivity  issues 

~~ 

therearecurrentlymeasuresinplacetoensureplansarefollaved However, 

B.C FOREST  RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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industry  currently claims to be trying to implement  more sensitive measures  and 

technological  considerations are often seen as being  economically  infeasible 
must  make  a serious attempt to develop  selective  methods as a  viable alternative in 

there  would be short-term costs to industry  in  development  and the execution  of 

good forest  management is good long-term economics - and this is difficult to 

new  systems  may  reduce the level of harvest in the  province  and the quality of timber 

management  issues 

suitable  areas 

'new'  ecologically  sensitive  methods. 

quantify 

THEME 5 FOREST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT. 
COMMUNITY STABILITY 

OBJECTlVES 
5.1 Guarantee the long-term  stability of communities  through all aspects of forest 

5.2 Increase  public input (although  not  necessarily CONTROL) 
5.3 Establish  a  mechanism by which  communities  share responsiiities with good 

managemenc  education;  local planning inifiatives; tenure options; public  involvement 

curporate citizens. 

DEVICES 
5.1 Place  conditions/  restrictions on log flows. Base the movement of wood on 

conditions. 
5.2 

5.3 
5.4 
5.5 

5.6 

5.7 

5.8 
5.9 
- 

Companies would increase community  control by discussing  major changes such as 
"shut-downs" before they occur ratherthan as a surprise. Companies  should also hold 
(private) discussions with  government to address options before situations  require 
harsh  measures  such as lay-offs or shut-downs 
Quotas which  are up for sale locally  should  stay  in  the  local area 
Increase community  decision  making  about the fate of local timber 
The  sale of facilities  by owners of mills should be ableto  include  the  harvesting or 
tenure rights with imposed limitations 
Wood volumes  would be tied to districts (or other as appropriate)  though  there  would 
be trading of volumes between districts to ensure appropriate  utilization  and  recovery 
was possiile. For example, if a mill is shut down  the  wood  could not flow to another 
district but  would be retained and reserved for a  new local enterprke. 
E A  rollover documents should  include  direction of wood  supply to communities 
(districts  or  other  designations) 
No restrictions  should be placed  on  the  flow of wood. 
Retain a  percentage of shunpage revenue within the  communities. 

B.C FOREST RESOURCES  COMMISSION 
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5.10 The  local  population  should  have the opportunity to influence dedsions and 

5.11 Limits should be placed on forestry companies pulling or transfeming area  based 

5.12 Local people  should  have the oppomurity  for regional management of 

5.13 Examine case studies to possibly adapt for appropriate  management  (for example 

5.14 Local communities could set up advisory panels to address the need for expertise. 
5.15 Community visions (regional/municipal)  could be established  and 

communicated to ensure that the activities surrounding the area consider the 
fate/desires of the community. 

community input and involvement 

benefit  from  employment 

tenures. 

surroundingforests. 

Cowichan Muniapal Forest;  Golden  woodlots). 

5.16 -ions  on  facility viability and locations should be made with greater 

5.17 Link facilities to local  wood  supply,  wherever  possible. 
5.18 Increased secure local  employment would lead to greater community  stability. 

IMPLICAlTONS and CO- 
O 

0 

0 

0 

0 

! 0 

. 
0 

0 i 

0 

log flow restrictions could benegative by limiting free en- 
the separation of mills from timber may lead to problems with community 
stability. 
it is not  necessarily the  most  effective  economic  decision to limit  or  regulate  the 
sale of wocd 
how can the  definition of community be determined? 
if communities retained  a  portion of the stumpage revenue who would collect the 
money and determine how it is to be spent? In addition, it may open the 

stumpage revenue  may be a useful tool for communities 
uncompetetive  banJaupt mills will not enhance community stability 
wood has to be available for inter-region  movement  depending on processing 
faculties  and  biodiversity.  The free movement of wood will facilitate effiaent use 
of the timber supply (especially  for  specialization). 
smal l  business enterprises  and small tenures can be useful education  forest 

if community tenure is required it may result in  a  fragmented industry and  an 
unwieldy  economy 
there is a conflict between macroeconomic  principles and local stability issues 
communities  have  lacked  an understanding of degree and the extent of 
management  responsibilities.  Communities  do not actually want total 
responsibility.  What  they do want is a guarantee of their own adstence. 
the  transfer of quota and the flow of wood  facilitates good corporate citizenship. 

community to being perceived as having been "bought" 

management tools. 

capability  driving  capacity implies that  the  environment will come  ahead of 
economics, and this could  lead to reduced  employment  levels  and  less effiaent 
operations 

THEME 6 PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 

OBJECl'lVES 
6.1 Promote  involvement for all interested  members of the  public.  Facilitate  local input 

62 Commitment to transfer power  and  accountability to local partiapants 
6.3 Promote  information sharing and promote multilateral  education to broaden 

6.4 Facilitate an exchange of views, amcems and experth 
6.5 Public  involvement should OCCUT at the development  phase of any  plan. 
6.6 Public  involvement  mechanisms must be flexible to meet local needs such as issues, 

for  planning  and  management  decisions. 

perqwtives on  forestry and land use issues. 

geographic scope, management. 

DEVICES 
6.1 

6.2 

6.3 
6.4 

6.5 

6.6 

6.7 
6.8 

6.9 

TSA committees  should  have  mandates  which  evolve toward subcommittees of the 
integrated  planning  body.  public  involvement  in integrated planning and products of 
integrated planning would provide input and guidance to the TSA planning function. 
AU interested sectors of the  public should be involved. 
Public  participation  should  be  available for all  members of the public and not  limited 

A commitment by government to adopt  an  integrated  planning  initiative 
Provincial  determined  guidelines or a  framework  for the development  of  regional 
boards (perhaps via small task force groups) 
Design  public  involvement input vehicles to ensure  balanced consensus inputs to 
guide decisions 
Establishment of a  Land Use Secretariat as mentioned  inSeaion 1 to encourage  public 
involvement  with  land me issues 
Expand  representation on TSA committees 
Decisions  should not be driven by the  cabinet  or  locally  but  governed  by  principles 
determined  in  Land  Use  Strategies 
Processes  must be run by trained  personnel 

to "LL5er groups" 

6.10 Develop  a  universal ai& whit& can be applied  for  public  involvement  strategies 
6.11 Groups  may  have elected representatives on the TSA committees 
6.12 People  involved  in  decision  making  have to be accountable at all levels. 
6.13 Committees  should be limited to local  representation 
6.14 Committees  may  want to include  people  with  observer status for coverage of special 

committee  areas. 

B.C FOREST RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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6.15 Fiscal responsibility must accompany  policy/plannihg changes. Short 
changes of plan should be cabinet level  decisions. There needs to be a  vehicle to 
forward the dilemma from public to cabinet 

andefficient. Thereneedstobeastipendforthispersonsothattheymaymore 

6.17 Public  involvement  mechanisms  should be formally structured in a manageable 

6.18 Agenaes would  need to develop  basic data and interpretation  in  advance  for use 

6.16 The position for TSA coordinatox has to be a facilitator to make meetings effective 

fillly devote  themselves to this position. 

W Y  

by the  public. 

IMpLIcAnoNs and COMMENTS 
regional boards would  create another bureauuacy 
organization  and  implementation of regional forest  management boards or 

what are the limits tu public  involvement? 
TSA committees may be too limited as a framework for public involvement  with 

power and accountability at the local level may motivate  people to partiapate 
consensuscanbedifficutttureachandverytimeamsuming. Othermethods 
which ensure equal power and decision4dng may be appropriate 
patience is key 
effective  involvement  would minimke conflict 
the "old-style" program of a resource board is not an  effective  public  involvement 
vehicle 
how can public feedback be dved without excess red tape and  bureaucracy? 
"recognized interest  groups"  should  include all users 
isacomm~tyresouroeboardanalternativetofiliarealgaportofiuandailing 
Structure? 
issues of "stnrcture" boards and participation &des hinge the effectiveness of 
who/what is in  charge 
most  plans  have  a four year  time  lag  (ongoing)  and are therefore out of date by 
the implementation phase 
the "order-in<ound over-ride''  and  "over-localization"  statements  within the 'EA 
format are of  concern 
Ministry of Forests is making  their  Public  Involvement *am ineffective by 
asking  for too much input or intervention from public in processes at too late a 
stage 
TSA committees need to agree on ethics and common objectives, and need a 
mechanism  for dispute  resolution 
the success of the TSA committees will be dependant on the members and their 

aunmitteesmaybedifficulttoorganizeandmay~bureaucracy 

forestissuesnotdifectlypatainingtotimber 
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availability  for  commitment  (time,  money,awareness,  education) 

processes are concerning and may inhiit their  effectiveness 

public interest groups? 

industry workers who  know  nothing  about  forestry  processes  and  public  involvement 

are employees licensees or are they  able to be members of committees and take  part in 

government  must  budget  for  good  public  involvement  and  planning  processes. 

THEME 7 ECONOMICS 

OBJECTIVES 
7.1 Enhance  diversification of timber products 
7.2 Forests  should add value to local communities and provide  economic  development 
7.3 Community based forea development  should OCCUT with  the community benefitkg 

7.4 Regulate  logging on private lands 
7.5 value-added should be maximhd. This should include  managing the forest for the 

7.6 Economic analysis of use options must remain a  consideration  rather  than  decisions 

from  successful  management and  bearing oosts of  activities 

best  economic returns (not only timber issues) 

based on social criteria alone. However, recognize that economic  comparisons are 
imperfeft 

DEVICES 
7.1 User fees  are appropriate,when Crown resources are reserved for the use of a few of 

consumption oacurs. Passive or nonumwnptive users especially atizens should not 
be levied user fees. 

outstanding  pulpwood  agreements. 
7.2 No additional harvesting rights are to be allocated except under S.B.F.E.P. and 

7.3 Competition for wood resources may enhance diversification 
7.4 Local resouTce management is possible  with  in  regional/provincial  guidelines/ 

7.5 Community  forests  should be supported. Stumpage may or  may not be collected on a 

7.6 A viable industry is crucial for  community  economic  stability. 
7.7 There should be some a t  to individual users who benefit from  Crown  resources  at 

7.8 The log market should  remain  competitive. 
7.9 Tiber volumes created  via  industry  investment  should be available  entirely to that 

7.10 Wood supply  must be available to small businesses. 

objectives and area-based  community  forests 

community  level. 

the expense of the  "public purse" 

industry. 

~ 
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IMPLICATIONS and COMMENTS 
community  collection of stumpage should be studied before implementation is 
considered (communities such as 100 Mile House which are collecting stumpage 
may be considered  "testsases") 
currently  very  difficult to gain a woodlot licence 
many forest values are not normally 'valued' in ecommic terms, but must be 

user f e e s  should not be an aocounting exercise to justify land use trade-offs,  and in 

if w e  do not  continue to diversify, the long term economic  stability  could be 

factored into the ecoMmic equation for land use decision making 

such  application  must be weighed with social and ecological values and impacts. 

effeaed. 

THEME 8 EDUCATION 

OBJECTIVES 
8.1 Increase  education to exambe all forest  values 
82 Expand  continuous  education to forestry workers and facilitate the  distribution of 

8.3 Education of foresters should enamrage skills beyond timber management  such 

8.4 Encourage and facilitate public  education  about resource management and the 

informah to mrk.ers. 

as planning and communication. 

ramifications of choice. 

8.1 
8.2 

8.3 
8.3 
8.4 
8.5 
8.6 

8.7 

8.8 

DEVICES 
Stress natural resource management (and values of forests beyond timber) 
Possibility of establishing northern centre where 2 years of a 4 year forestry 

Increase funding to educational institutes 
Expand curricula to include ethics and values 
Realize the  opportunity  education supplies for allowing regional diversification 
Increase research and  develoument 

program can be studied 

Training of forest  workers  should be continuous  (certification  may or may  not be 
required). The focus should reflect safety, integrated  management  objectives, local 
integrated plans, products, and ministry objectives. This is vital for  implementers 
of resource  management plans. If d c a t i o n  is not required incentives may be 
necessary f o r  ongoing  training. 
Study of other models of forestry training to provide options to the current 
methods 
A natural  resource  program at University of the North would enhance regional 
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development  and  research  advancement  on B.C. Interior  resource  management. 

appropriate  knowledge  and  ability. 

education  and training in humanities. 

8.9 The  division of the  forester/technologist  responsibilities  must be based on 

8.10 There must be a  provision  for foresters and technicians to d v e  continuing 

8.11 Major changes in curricula and teacher  education. 
8.12 The presentation of information  should be valueneutral. 
8.13 The  budgets  for continuing education and community colleges should be improved. 
8.14 Enhance the UBC forestry dculum to dect contemporary  public views on 

8.14 Establish greater  integration between technical diplomas  and  university credit 

8.15 Increase the a c e s  to forestry technid training and associated professional  degrees in 

8.16 Public  education  and  public schd education  should be enhanced with  balanced, 

8.17 Certification of forest  workers  should be tied to jobs where there is a  specific  standard 

resource  management. 

requirements. 

community  college systems. 

factual information  about natural resource  management. 

required. 

IMPLICAl7ONS and COMMENTS 
there  may  currently be ample training  for techniaans 
forest education  diversification  may require a  third  faculty 
larger universities may be more  appropriate by providing exposure to a variety of 

ifothersu~suchasethicsaretau~tinforestrycoursesthe~~focuswill 

thereneedstobeagreaternumberofgeneralistsandspecialists 
without  certification of forest workers it is difficult to verify training 
although there is information  currently  available,  very  little of it is reaching  the  forest 

education of the public is very important vis a vis the  growing  influence of urban 

increased cost to government if there is increased education.  Costs will possibly 

subjects  and amas and  greater  resources 

dedine. Technical programs should  not be amfused with degree p r o g r a m s .  

worker 

dwellers in decisions which affect rural B.C 

increase  for industry as well. 
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HARRISON HOT SPRINGS 
WORKSHOP 

THEME 1 LAND USE STRATEGY 

OBJECTIVES 
1.1 Develop  a land-use strategy  which  incorporates  a  "top-down/bottom-up"  planning 

process 
1.2 Establish  an inventmy of all form resources 
1.3 Determhepvincialresourcetargets 
1.4 Adopt  a "best-use" policy for the use of provincial lands 
1.5 The  land-use  strategy should be flexible 
1.6 Develop  a means to take cultural dwge into account 
1.7 Establish  broad provincial objectives 
1.8 Develop an  integrated provincial map that defines uses of the land 
1.9 The  Land-use  Strategy  should be developed in the context of overall conservation 

1.10 Develop'sustainable  development goals 
1.11 Create a vision for B.C recognizing that forest products industry is crucial to the B.C. 

economy;  recreation  and tourism have  a growing potential; biodiversity must be 
maintained at appropriate levels; enhanced stewardship will allowdociety to support 
all resource  values 

strategies 

DEVICES 
1.1 

1.2 

1.3 
1.4 
1.5 
1.6 

1.7 

1.8 

Develop  a  planning process which incorporates regular land-use committees, a' 
Provincial Land Use Commission, a Cabinet committee responsible for land-use, 
determination of resource tare and zoning of forest lands 
Possible bodies to develop a land use strategy  include the Forestry  Commission  or  the 
B.C. Round  Table 
Establish  zones of forest lands which are based on social use and  land  capability 
Must recognize the need to remain competitive  in  a  world market 
Develop  a  method to ensum cmnpliance with  the  land-use  regulations 
Appeals should be conducted through an  administrative  tribunal  with the courts as a 
last  resort  rather  than through Cabinet, where  political  scpediency  may sway decision 

To ensue ongoing  appropriateness of the  Land Use Plan periodic reviews must be 
undertaken 
Ensure careful integration of uses of watersheds,  parks and wilderness areas 

-g 
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1.9 The Provinaal Land Use Commission  must  have legislated authority; political 
independence;  have  a broad base which  accurately represeNS the geographid 
and regional diversity of B.C. In addition the Commission must be publicly 
accountable. 

1.10 The  Commission will operate as a policy development and approval body which 
establishes and monitors objectives. The Commission will report directly to 
Cabinet or  a  Cabinet committee. 

1.11 Melop a  "provincial map" which is based on primary uses of land in B.C. This 
mapwillbesubjecttoapprovalbytheprovinciaiL.andUseCommission. 

1.12 Membership on the Commission will include members which represent unions, 
industry; universiw, native groups; envimnmental groups; fish and wildlife 
utilities; mines; lands; agr icu lm UBCM; transport and highways. 

1.13 Regionalorganiza~willdevelopregionalobpctivesbasedanregianalp~. 
Theywillestablishcommonboundarksbetweendifferentadministatveunits. 
The regional structure could be the responsibility of r e g i ~ ~ I  districts. 

develop policy, planning and are responsible for communiGltian with the 
community. Thedtteewilldevelopandmonitorldresourceuseplans, 
but will not have management fimckrs Membership will be made of various 

1.14 Local level  organization  could be made of Local Advisory commitaes which 

secmrs of the community. 
1.15 I m p l e m e n t a t i c m / m a n a g / a ~ S  must be based on the principle of 

1.16 clear up amflicting  administrative jurisdictions 
1.17 Methods for coordinating  inventory data must be used 
1.18 Establish  modelling for amsemus building and decision-making (GIs). 
1.19 ~ a n a p p m p r i a t e a l l o c a t i o n o f u s e s a n d f o r e a c h ~ ~  

1.20 Possible  existing boards (such as the Provindal Round Table on the Environment 

continuity 

management pals and objectives. 

and Economy)  could operate as a land use body. 

IMPLICAZTONS and COMMENTS 
the  development of the forests cannot be delayed until the inventory is completed 
can/should the provincial  resource  targets be established before forest lands are 

local committees must  establish  clear roles and  relationships  with the regional 
zoned? 

body. 
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THEME 2 FOREST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: 
TENURE SYSTEM 

OBJECTIVES 
21 Develop  and  encourage  a system which  encourages good management of all 

2 2  Structure  the tenure system to meet market demands  for timber. 

2 4  New systems should  include predicted population growth when  developing  a 

25 Develop  a tenure system which is affordable, allows continuity and  provides 

26 Create real incentives for effective silviculture. 

resources of forest land. 

2 3  Maintain community stabfity. 

strategy. 

incentivestogoodmanagementsimilartothosepro~~bypriMtepr0~. 

DEVICES 
21 
22 

23 

2.4 

25 

26 
27 

28 

2.9 

Base the tenure system on area rather than volume 
Expand TFL.'s if the mandate of companies holding the license is expanded to include 
management,  not  just  protection,  of all resources within the forests. 
Expand the respoDIsibilities and expectations attached to tenure licxnses but do not 
expand the size of holdings. 
The firm holding the area based contracts should also be responsible  for  managing all 
resources in the area. 
Convert some larger ten- holdings to more smaller area based tenure  agreements 
while  retaining some of the larger operations. 
Encourage  diversity of tenure size. 
Reward good forest management and  have  effective  punitive  measures  for  improper 
forest  practices. 
Issues surrounding  native bands which wish to obtain woodlot licenses are complex. 
Since native bands do not own their land base, the  province  cannot  enforce  the  land 
management practises required for a woodlot license The federal  government is 
currently  drafting an agreement for praposal to the provincial government in which 
the province would  accept  a  commitment  to forest management  made by the  native 
band to the  federal  government as meeting the standards for  a  woodlot license. It is 
acpected that  a separate category of license would  have to be developed and 
monitoring  arrangements  must be worked out. 
New tenures should be created through planning the allocation of inmased 
production and taking advantam of dislocation which results from market changes. 

2.10 increase support for community forests such as Cowichan and Ontario examples. 

211 Community  forest programs could be linked with  woodlots  and  the  Small Business 

- 
Develop  pilot community forests in one or more areas. 

R0grm 
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212 "Watershed licenses" may be a  vehicle for community-M forestry tenures. 
213 Manage E A  by  objectives  not  constraints. 
214 Rotect the resource base. 
2.15 Compensation  must be relative to change in  reallocation. 

l"LlC4TZONS and COMMENTS 

there is probably  more @re return  in  divexse  ownership  and more equitable 
distribution of resources 
the problem  with TFLs may be one of public perception 
TFLshaveneverachievedtheiroriginaiobpctivesbecausegovemmentreward 
and enforcement systems wereinadequate 
tenures which are designed to accommodate timber age/class  distributiolls 
would be perpetuating age/dass skews - 'inanaging what we have rather than 
for  what we want". However, age/dass slrews might provide -ties in 
the long term. 
industry will abide by w s  dedrions, espedally if existing contracts are 
respected. 
a  relationship  may exist between community forests and watershed units 
community forests should follow provincial guidelines 
smaller areas have less flexibility 

"E 3 FOREST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 

OBJECTIVES 
3.1 Forest manament shouid provide stability, incentives for good management 

3.2 All planning  should be for the  long term, and targets for  short terms. 
3.3 M e l o p  a business  plan  (industrial strategy) for the province and a  companion 

3.4 Identify  where we want to be relative to OUT visions (perhaps based on a ten year 

and disincentives  for  bad  management. 

l andwst ra tegy .  

time frame). 

DEVICES 
3.1 Establish a Ministry of Renewable Resources to oversee  renewable resour= only. 
3.2 Include Parks in the Ministry of Renewable  Resources due to the  possibility of 

3.3 Develop a new  Forest Resources Act 
shifting park boundaries in  the future 

HARRISON  WORKSHOP SUMMARY 5 

3.4 Establish  a Crown Corporation  or  a  corporation within the Ministry of Renewable 
Natural Resources to enforce  standards and to provide an "arm's length" 
relationship between govemment and industry. The corporations  mandate would 
possibly  include  other  resource  values  along  with forestry. 

(silviculture) 
35 Innovative use of the tax system  could  encourage  intensive  management 

3.6 Rovide secure  funding. 
3.7 Forest  management goals can be achieved if poliaes are consistent  with timber area 

3.8 Examine existing structures to see if adjustments can be made to allow visions to be 

3.9 h4ana-t goals should  work to minimize disruption. 
3.10 An understanding of global markek and reasoMble  market shares for the province 

3.11 Smaller forest  companies  must seek out market Nches. 

supply  management  requirements. 

achieved. 

are essential. 

lMPUCATZ0NS and COMMENTS 
the Ministry of Renewable  Natural Resources should specifically exclude 
non-renewable resources to keep the ministry at  a  manageable size and  the 
management  problems of non-renewable re~~urces  are quite different  from  those of 
renewable resources. 
the  establishment of a corporation  would be attractive to American investors  who 
currently will not  invest in intensive  silviculture in B.C. because of the  tenure 
system. 
an  independent Crown Corporation  may  indirectly create a  log  market, be 
expensive  and ineffiaent 
best  management is on  private  land 
good thinning methods are  needed to improve  and maintain supply 
mill capaaty is currently out of balance 
public  must  understand the cost associated with  economic  disruption 
foreign  capital is acceptable but foreign control is not 
should  management  only occur on timber land  or  should other lands  such as 
wilderness  and  parks also be managed? 

B.C FOREST RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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THEME 4 FOREST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: 
TIMBER HARVESTING 

OBJECRVES 
4.1 Increased ecological sensitivity 
4.2 Formulate a timber harvesting option which recognizes society's long-term needs 

DEVICES 
4.1 Various fom of dearculting should rernain the principle method of hest 
4.2 providethepublicwithinfarmationastowhydeafiuttingisthebenmethodof 

4 3  Harvesting decisions must be made on a site-by-site bads. lkrebre, local 
management may be preferable Criteria used will depend on species and 

harvestingforestedlands. 

biogeodimatic zones. 
4.4 There must be strict enforcement of legidatiox~ 
4.5 Ensure proper review process. 

lMPLlCAT'ZONS and COMMENTS 
selection logging is not viable  in most instances 
the conversion of a natural h t  to a Eommerdal forest requires complete harvest 
of the original forest 

THEME 5 COMMUNITY STABILITY 

DEVICES 
5.1 Discover the effects of movement toward greater community control through 

5.2 Communities  should  receive  the return of the benefits from resource extraction. 

5.3 Economic  diversification is key for stable  communities. 
5.4 Establish  realistic expectations regarding  long term commitments. 
5.5 Government policies and regulations must  consider/encourage  community 

pilot projects. 

For example,  retention of a portion of stumpage for the  community. 

stability. 

B.C FOREST RESOURCES COMMISSION 

IMpLICATZONS and COMMENTS 
community  stability is a function of changing economies and  resource  values. 
community  stability is an evolutionary  process 

THEME 6 PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 

OBJECTlVES 
6.1 Establish rnechanbm f o r  informed local  public  involvement. 
6.2 Involve  the  public  in  policy and planning decisions. 

DEVICES 
6.1 Establish a means of elected regional advisory committees which deal with policy 

rather than Weal issues. 
6.2 Disputes should be resolved by an overall body such as a land-use amunittee which 

representsprovincialconcerm. 
6.3 Increasetheuseof~modelsinpublicinvolvementpnxlessesandmake 

information on the results of the pmesses easily available for public scrutiny. 
6.4 Establish a community fomt  board which repraents the  public in the mmmunity. 
6.5 Devek~pbroadbasedlocaladvisoryannmittees. 
6.6 Accessible  public education is ~ c e s s a ~ ~ r  to guarantee informed public. 
6.7 Modelling (gamins, tradeoff games) can be effective tools for public  involvement. 
6.8 Establish accuuntability. 
6.9 Establish trust between resource producers and resource users. 
6.10 Public input at the policy level is important, but management  should be the 

responsibility of the technical experts. 

li"UCAl7ONS and COMMENTS 
the public  should not be involved in the  implementation of de@sions. 

B.C FOREST RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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THEME 7 ECONOMICS 

OBEcrrvES 
7.1 Maintenance of a  competitive forest industry 

HARRISON WORKSHOP SUMMARY 9 

THEME 8: EDUCATION 

OBFCnvES 
8.1 Inuease the  training of al l  sectors of society and  forestry  management in the 

82  Develop a  method of public  education 50 that an informed public would be available 

83 Develop  forest-worker  training  programs  which stress orientation  rather than 

principles of integrated management and resource economics. 

for public involvement processes. 

certification. 

LMPLICATIONS and COMMENTS 
B.C has a mmpetitive advantage in raw production but loses that advantage as 
production becames more refir;ed and k takes up a figher pxuporticmh the 
cost of production 
B.C's competitive  advantage in terms of raw materials will change as the  cost of 
growingforestsisrefl~inthecostofrawfi~ 
An adequate log market may already exist 
Anymwementtawarda~competitivelogmarlretandmoresmallertenures 
would breach the security of existing contracts which may lead to investment 

Reasoned  examination of the marketplace is needed to determine what 
proportion of the AAC should be reallocated to small business. 
Dislocatioll~usedbyrealloQtingtheMCshouldbeminimizedbyrespechng 
existing  contract rights and removing tenure only as a penalty for 
non-performance. 
Society must understand the price of industrial  dislocation 

uncertainty. 

DEVICES 

8.1 A new Faculty of Resource Management in F'rince George should be established. 
82 Enhance the existing institutions. 
83 Develop satellite campuses for UBC forestry where forestry students can serve 

one-year apprenticeships 
8.4 Improve  oppommities  for people with  practical experknce to obtain academic 

Credentials. 
8.5 Inaease the  training of elementary and secondary school teachers in the  principles of 

integrated  management and resou~ce ecunomics. 
8.6 Cooperative relationships are required between UBC, SFU, and  University of the 

North regarding  natural resource management  and  forestry  training. 
8.7 Increased emphasis  must be placed on  mal resource management. 
8.8 Expand  present extension services. 

Ih4PLlCATZONS and COMMENTS 
certification programs may  improve worker status  and  morale  and  create 
industry-wide  training standards; it may also be an ineffident process which  may be 
more  appropriately  applied over time at the technical rather than the production  level. 

! 

i l  

COMMENTS FOR THE COMMISSION 

an information  section on timk harvesting and its dependence  on  fibre  flows is 

the  Economics section of the  Options  Paper  failed to identify  the  importance of 
needed in the Options Paper 

maintaining  a  ctnnpetitive  industry  and  made  questionable  comparisons between the 
forest  and  tourist  industries. 

B . C  FOREST RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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108 MILE HOUSE 
WORKSHOP 

THEME 1 LAND USE STRATEGY 

OBJECTIVES 
1.1 The  planning system must recognize the need for community  stability. 
1.2 Planning stnrctures must be dynamic/flexible to adopt or acannmodate  new issues. 
1.3 Establish acmtability. 
1.4 Facilitate  long and short term community input. 
15 Emphasize  land  capability. 
1.6 Determine/discuss the best possible uses for land. 
1.7 Detennine targets or goals for other forest  values; set a provincial vision. 
1.8 Establish  a broad pvincial strategy to guide the pmceses 
1.9 Reinforce resource stewardship roles 
1.10 Maintain biological  diversity. 
1.11 Emphasize  multiple resource management. 

DEVZCES 

1.10 Partnership with native  communities is essential. 
1.11 Communities must  have input into the AAC 

1.1 

1.2 

13 
1.4 

1.5 

1.6 

1.7 
1.8 

1.9 

~ ~~~ 

Develop  compatible  inter-agency  inventories which use common measurement 
aiteria. 
Increase decentraked input and control.  Encourage  locally  based planning which 
involves  agencies and users. 
Establish parallel local, regional and provincial planning mechanism. 
Decisions and objectives should be setprovhcially and local  planning bodies act  to 
refinethehderobjectives. 
Interaction between planning levels  should be "bottum-up/topdown". A 
combination of centraked and decentralizd planning and control would be 
preferable.  The centralized agencies  could set targets and goals whose ideas could be 
applied in specific regions or communities  by  local resource boards. 
Involvement of all users and interests should occur in all phases of planning as 
opposedtojustattheendoftheplanningprocesswithadaftplan. 
Define  time frames and  parameters. 
Develop plans in  simple  understandable  language so that the  public is able to 
partiapate. 
Define  broad area classifications with detailed  subclassifications. 

B.C FOREST RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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1.12 Support  the  completion of the parks sys- 
1.13 Wildlife management should be carried out by Ministry of hvkofunent and Fish 

1.14 Land designation systems should  include  both social and emlogid criteria 
1.15 Facourage  inter-ministry  cooperation. 
1.16 Local dedsion making should be facilitated by government agencies  which can 

and Wildlife. 

provide scpertise. 
elected or a p i n t e d  members to encourage cooperation. 

1.18 Landusebodiesshouldbelargeenoughthataspectnunofinterestsis 
represented but small enough that it is manageable and efficient. 

1.17 Establish X I  inter-ministry  board which is ind-ent body made UP of 

IMPJXCATZONS and COMMENTS 

0 

0 

I 
! 0 

1 0 

i 0 

l 0 

ur~cen~willdanandthatlocalin~tonresourceusewillkedintoa 

is it possible to have  a solid economic base if there is continual change at the local 

it is often difficult to get community partiapation and input at the local  level 
TSA~tteesfocusonresourceextaction 
asubstantialchangeingovermnentatdlevelsisrequired 
who are the  decision makers and the managers? 
mustensurethatldareasarenottoosmallortoolarge 
establishing jwidktbnal boundaries will be difficult. There needs to be more 
rationalized boundaries, but how will these be established? 
there should be a  transitional phase in which decentralization can begin 
the change should not be sudden. Should  attempt to ensure a  level of continuity 
and consistency 
smaller management  units may solve some of the problems 
local planning boards are often frustrated by a  lack of clear mandates or definition 
of roles 
how  can  local groups become  involved  effectively in setting  big goals? 

centralbedsystem 

community  level? 

I B . C  FOREST  RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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THEME 2 FOREST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: 
TENURE SYSTEM 

OBJECTIVES 
21 Encourage enhanced silviculture. 
2.2 h u r e  sustainability of the industry  and ecosystems. 
2 3  Focus  on good management. 
24 Encourage input by various interests 
2.5 Establish a tenure  system  that  considers  many  diverse  values. 

DEVICES 
2.1 Encourage small W00d10tS possibly through a rapid amversion of tenure. This may 

also be encouraged through tansferring some of the small business volume  into 
Woodlots .  

2.3 Ensure  that licensees are accountable 
24 Calculate AAC's on a smaller land  base  regardless of tenure size 
2.5 Maintain a mix of ten- options to ensure diversity of tenure size 
27 Within forest tenures there should be a d e r a t i o n  of non-timber  values 
2 8  Consideration  should be given to a  coordinated flow of wood to mills from  woodlots 

on a contract basis 
29 R e c o ~ e q M l i l n ~ c e o f t r a d i t i o n a l t e n u r e s  
210 Increase area based options with  various  levels of responsibility. Recognize that  there 

may be some basis for voIumebased tenures. The latter codd be for  companies  with 
proven good records, employment  gemration, and good management plans 

211 Industry  could  consider  sub-contracting to manage other resources 
212 Include  common pqmty resouKes such as fish and wildlife in more  commeraal 

213 F o c w s  should be on landscape and watershed  management 
214 Communities could audit license holders and  government agenaes 
215 Separate  the  log  supply  from proesing facilities 
216 The Inter-Tribal Forestry Taslc Force should work with the  commission 
217 Return some  revenues f o r  stumpage to the resource  board to help provide long-term 

2.18 Secure tenure  may be a  valuable  incentive  for good resource  management. 

I M P L I C A T I O N S  and COMMENTS 
if industry invests  in  incremental  silviculture the benefits should be available to the 

rapid  conversion of tenure may  have serious implications f o r  community  stability. 
area-based  tenures  may  facilitate  good  management 
short-term vol-based tenures provide  incentives to highgrade  the best sites 

fomt tenures  and  agreements 

stable  funding 

industry 

B.C FOREST  RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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lands needing the most  intensive  management  that are primarily timber-based 
should go to volume-based tenm. Area-based tenure may be more suitable to 
multiple use and multiple priority areas. 

lands 
the small business program does not currently  have  any  incentives to manage 

millsneedasecurelogsupply,butarea-basedknureisnottheonlywaythiscan 
be achieved 
not all costs are accounted  for in an open bidding process 
accountability will result in fairness 
anopenbiddingprocesshadadisastrousscperienceintheUSA.Management 
was barely considered and many people were put out of b u s i i .  
cantenurebeconsiddwithoutlanddaimsettiements? 
recansidertheAAC-isitcurrendytoohigh? 
communitytenurecannotbeallowedtogettoolarge 

THEME 3 FOREST  RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 

OBJEcIlvES 
3.1 Ensure a continual, secure flow of money into forest  management 
3.2 Improve inwtim of k@aticm and policy between resource agencies. 
33 Encourage balanced views. 

DEVICES 
3.1 Develop a  new  Natural Resources Act which links responsibilities between 

3.2 Develop  an umbrella group to oversee decision making  among  the  related 

3.3 Utilize  existing  models  such as Regional Economic  Development Boards to base 

3.4 Revive the Environment and Land  Use Act. n U C  Seaetariat could act as a 

3.5 Examine the Ministry of Environment  mandate  for responsibility for broader 

3.6 Alter institutional mangements to retlect what is already in the Forest Act / 

3.7 Provide economic and  staffing resourcg to implement programs. 

agencies. 

ministries. 

new  management strucnvg on. 

planning  group to advise cabinet 

ecological  and  biological  diversity. 

nuc 
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3.8 Continue to operate with separate ministries but  establish a coordinate  body to 
bring a l l  views  and  interests  together and to provide  accountability. 

IMPLICATIONS and COMMENTS 
Crown Corporation is not fawned.  It may not address  the  question of funding, but 

stumpage is not  a good method to flow money  back into the  community. 
legislation which provides  perceived  independence  for the Ministry of Forests wiU 

may only create  another  layer of bureaucracy. 

increase  aedibility. 

THEME 4 FOREST  MANAGEMENT: 
TIMBER HARVESTING 

OBJECTIVES 
4.1 Increase  sensitivity and attention to local  stewardship  and site conditions 
4.2 Increase sensitivity to social requiremens in addition to biological. 
4.3 Develop  methods  which are sensitive to biodiversity (for example - old  growth 

attributes) 

DEVZCES 
4.1 Consideration must be given to the opening size. 
4.2 Planning  should be done  long in advance. 
4.3 If dearcutting continues to occur there must be limits on the amount of cutting by 

this method. In  addition, smaller and/or better configurations CM result from 
accounting  for stream setbacks which also address issues of public  access,  trapping 
and  fishing. 

4.4 Planning  should occur on a  siteby-site basii 
4.5 The focus should be on the middle  range 
4.6 Some site  development issues should be decided  at  the  local  level. 
4.7 A variety of techniques should be considered  and  studied. 
4.8 Stagger  dearcuts to take into account  ranges. 
4.9 Develop markets and uses for waste prcducls. In  addition,  some  slash  should be 

left in the cut to provide  nutrients.  Slashburning should be reconsidered. 
4.10 An accurate  inventory is aucial for sensitive  harvesting methods. 

4.11 Tourism should be considered  when site plans are made.  For  example: cutting 
near  waters'  edges;  logging  road  access to wilderness lakes and  habitat. 

B.C FOREST  RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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IMpLlcATIONS and COMMENTS 
not sure that timber harvesting hurts biodiversity, this may be a  problem in 

smallseleFtiveloggingcanauur,largecompaniesarenotwillingtodoitdwto 

should  there be a moratorium on logging  until  a  complete  inventory is 

public perception is very  important 
public must understand the long term nature of forest  management. 

public  awareness and education 

ecunomics. 

established? 

THEME 5 COMMUNITYSTABILITY 

OBflCTIVES 
5.1 Increase community  involvement 

5.3 Operate at a  sustainable  level 

DEVICES 
5.1 Community  woodlot  tenures should exist for educational  purposes and 

5.2 Arrangements  for  local  development should reinforoe the C0mmUnitieS right to 

5.2 BenefitstoallsectorsoftheaJmunityshouldbeconsidered. 

i 

S i l v i c u l t u r e  

self&termhation and a strollg role in any  decision making which affeas the 
community. 

5.3 Plan for wmmunity stability rather than only using restrictive tenure rules. 
5.4 Forest planning should include timezoning (long term planning fix various 

5.5 Communities without manufacturing should be targeted when new tenure 

5.6 Emphasize  community  forest licences to provide the basis for a  long term 

5.7 Establish  a  local  resource  board 
5.8 Encourage smaller ten- and land allocation. Smaller management and 

forest users). 

systems are being examined. Economic diversity should be encouraged. 

community  stability and attractiveness. 

areas are possibly better f o r  community  stability. 

B.C FOREST RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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EUPUCATIONS and COMMENTS 
0 community  revenue  developed  through  community  tenures  may  result in "have" and 

"havenot" communities 
should  money from resources go to regional Boards? 
must  remain  aware  that some communities are dependent on forestry  and  logging 
must  determine  what is meant by "community" 
current coastal Tn's are too large to ensure community  stability. 

THEME 6 PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 

0 B ) E C n v E S  
6.1 public involvement  should be based on the nature of the issues and  who is potentially 

effected 
6.2 Establish a mechanim for good public input 
6.3 Develop public  involvement as an integral part of the  planning process at every  level 
6.4 Establish  a process that  avoids "political"  resolutions. Develop a local dispute 

mecharusm. 
6.5 Potentially affeaed interests need access to expertk to assist them in  understanding 

issues, developing and presenting their interests, and briefing their constituents. This 
could be available  through  government as an sctension of public process. 

6.6 Flexiiility is a necesary part of public  involvement processes. 

DEVICES ~ 

6.1 Establish  regional  forest  resource  management committees or boards. The  mandate or 
role of these boards could vary: 
- Regional advisory mechanism is established to give  advice on "issues of the day" to 

governmentresouraemUUstn 
planning processes which  involve the public, The Regional Committee would 
advise  the provincial levels on matters of policy. Dispute resolution  would be 
through  government  administration to the cabinet if necessary. 

priorities. The Regional Committee would approve  plans  and  act as a dispute 
resalution  mechanism  for  local issues. 

6.2 Public information must be designed for the general  public  (for  example: m, 
6.3 A ran- of methods should be available for involving  the  public,  regardless of the 

. .  'esThiswouldbeaseparateentityfromthespedfic 

- Regional Committees are empowered  under new legislation to set planning 

tenure  advertisements m q t  be made simple). 

level i f  planning. 
6.4 Establish  a  regional  advisory  group  which is comprised of public  interests  with 

government &port to advise  government  on  resource issues, policy and objectives. 

B.C FOREST RESOURCES COMMlSSION 
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6.5 Expand TSA committees to included  broader  represen*ltion  which  includes  local 

6.6 TheLRUPprocesscouldbeusedasabssisfortheForestResoureeBoaK1 

6.7 Industry must commit to full public disdosure 
6.8 Realize that "public inmdvement" and "user involvement" are diffknt and 

6.9 Establish a resource board a m p 4  of etected officials; appointees from 

6.10 public involvement mechanisms could included a provind coordinating  agency 

residents. 

Planning. 

consequently require difkrent methods of involvement for each 

vaxious  public  agencies; and qresentatives from associatiom. 

w h i c h i s f e d ~ ~ t i o n f m m a T S A r e s o u r c e b o P r d ~ ~ i s k d b y l o c a l i n p u t  
and interest groups, stake holders and public representatives. 

6.11 Establish "technical support" committees such as silviculture committees. 

IMPLICATIONS and COMMENTS 
who makes the decision of who is involved in the  public process? 
ifTSAcommitteepareexpandedtoindudeotheruseRuleprocessstillisnotone 

how is acamntability  determined? 
there will not be a healthy  environment  without a healthy eumomic situation 

of public Invoiv-t 

ifTSAcommitteaareusedtheagendesshouldslavlymavetheboun~estobe 
moreinsyncwiththeboundariesofthenewLandUsePlan. 
maybeciiffidttoconvinceCabinetmi&texstorelinquishtheirauthority 

THEME 7 ECONOMICS 

OBJECTIVES 
7.1 Determine  non-timber  values and options for local economic development 

7.2 Consider amiemporary needs and  funding  needs 

DEYICES 
7.1 Review the forest ~esou~ce system with respect to amtemporary needs, funding 

7.2 Develop a tax system for AU-terain vehicles  and campers. 
7.3 If user-fees are collected the revenue  should go directly into the resource sector. 
7.4 Establish rstandard fee  for camppunds and reueatid land use. There is 

opportunities 

needs, and forests. 

currently a large discrepancy between public  and  private fees. 
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IMPHCATZONS and COMMENTS 
value-added community tenures may  have  negative and positive effects on 

would be very difficult to collect user fees 
community stability. 

THEME 8 EDUCATION 

. OBJECnvES 
8.1 Develop an education system which addresses amtemporary values and integrated 

82 Encourage  students and enhance public interest in Forest Management  programs 
resource  management 

DEVZCES 
8.1 Enhance UBC Forest  Management  curriculum into management for non-timber 

8.2 Encourage  research 
8.3 "Forest"  education  should  include  people/communication skills 
8.4 EnhancetheUniversityoftheNorth. 1tcouldbeestablishedtobea"handson" 

8.5 Integrate technical diplomas  and technical curricula with univesity progiams 
8.6 Inaease education of general forest workers and locally offered ao~vses and seminars. 

values. Encourage postgraduate programs. 

practical forestry degree program. 

Government  and  industry  could share the cost of this govemment-organized 
Program. 

8.7 Natural Resource management should be introduced in public schools at al l  grade 
levels. 

8.8 Educational focuses  should be on integrated mce management,  training  and job 
descriptions. 

8.9 Develop training and education to establish more holistic forest economists. 
8.10 There must be a link between the Ministry of Education  and  the Ministry of Forests. 
8.11 The  forest  resource boards should  deal  directly  with the local  school boards. 
8.12 Provide an extension service.for  woodlot owners. 
8.13 Teacher-training  should  include a mandatory program in  natural  resource 

8.14 The B.C Forestry  Association should be involved  in  Graduate Faculty Development 
management 

modules. 

B.C FOREST  RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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IMPLICATIONS and COMMENTS 
University of the North would allow people a choice of forestry schwk and 
would ueate cornpiition. It d d  focus on the interior forest regions. 
certification should not be required of forest workers 
must teach facts and not personal/institutional biases 
UBCistoocoastoriented 

NOTES TO THE COMMISSION 

l 0 

! 

the issue of "wmmunity-hed tenwes" must be addressed before it is too late. 
thereneedstobeachangeinthefrontlineofforestrydepartmentstomeet 

representationattheworkshopswasnotevenlydis~ted 
wearecurrentlylivingbqrondthemeansofasustainablelandbase. Are 
expectations of continuation of a consumer society in line with sustainabilityl 
all values must be recognized 
there needs to be flexibility for future options 
not enough recognition of ecological systems and their integrity and synergy 
needed  to receive the full document earlier 
the summary and the long report diverge 

Clarke Allen, president, B.C. Fur-Trappers  Association: "WMha I can continue to 
am n living -.ng is not as importnnt as the sllrviml ofthe animal species I have 
stercxlrdship over. Whether we as a society continue to hamst timbn to crate jobs and 
sustain our l i jktylts  is not as important as maintaining aosystems, protecting habitats 
and the environment fot future generations. Our mtud r m m  can M longer prooide 
the perceimd need our present axkty, we mustjki alternate solutions to our economic 
n ~ . E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s n ~ a n d ~ ,  
our generation is the last one that cmr make it possible. " 

expecta~beingplacedonforestryofficial.5 
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PARKSVILLE WORKSHOP SUMMARY 1 

PARKSVILLE WORKSHOP, 
OCTOBER 26-28,1990 

THEME 1 LAND USE STRATEGY 

OBJECTNES 
1.1 Decentralize resource  planning to the local  level 
1.2 Generate  overall provincial goals centrally  but  work out the  implementation  details 

1.3 Provide opporhrnity for local level to influence central  policy  development 
1.4 Minimize and avoid  duplication of bureaucracy 

1 d Y  

DEVICES 
1.1 Cabinet committee on land use 
1.2 Provinaal land commission (agriculture/forests/parks/wilderness) 
1.3 Regional planning boards 
1.4 Primary use zoning induding integrated use zone with priority use subzones 
1.5 Regional round  tables 
1.6 Land use dwification board 
1.7 Mechanism for settling land claims and for continuity of investment  during the 

process; the pattern of land questions will remain the same, although the philosophy 
of people  considering land use may change 

1.8 B.C. Round  Table on the Environment  and the Economy 
1.9 Cabinet Committee on Sustainable  Development 
1.10 Secretariat to Cabinet committee on Land Use 
1.1 1 Ministry of Renewable and Natural Resources 
1.12 Courts (as a  last  resort) 
1.13 Decentralized  Planning Process 

- sets broad  provincial  goals 

approximately 40 in the province; composed of: 

a)  Cabinet Committee on Sustainable  Development 

b) Regional Resource Management Boards - 
- selected officials, with involvement of user group  representatives 
- develop prelimiwy plans 

c) Ministry of Natural  Renewable Resources 
- leads  inter-ministry  review of plans 
- check that goals are socially,  environmentally,  and  economically  viable 

I 
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2 PARKSVaLE WOWHOP SUMMARY 

d) Ministry and Regional Boards 
-finetunegoals 

e) Regional Boards and Regional Ministry Staff 
- define  zoning = allocation - define  acceptable  management  activities 

1.14 Sustainable Industrial use strategy prewsor to overall land use strategy 
1.15 Renewable Resource Use Strategy also precumx the overall view is crucial 
1.16 These s t r a t e g i e s  must be derived from a process of public invoivement which is 

embedded  in  a process of public  education 

XMPLlCATIONS and COMMENTS 
Deregional distrids have adequateresoufies to fulfill decentraljzedplanning 

Accountabilitywithindecen~processensuredthroughelections 
Interaction between centralized/decentralized levels is required 
Must  reconcile existing adrmrustr ative boundaries 
Reduce political influene in dispute mechanism 

role? 

. .  

"E 2 FOREST  RESOURCE MANAGE": 
TENURE SYSTEM 

OBJ€CTIVES 
2.1 Tenure system encuurages long term industry investment  but also maintains 

2.2 Rules for  tenures  encourage (requires) integrated  management  of  the full range of 

2.3 Tenure system allows range of sizes from large to small and from mrporate to 

community  stability 

forest" resources 

community 

DEVZCES 
2 1  Bids  for timber to contain full spectrum of forest  values  (emphasis  on 

22 AAC calculated over smaller land units even within Tn's 
23 Community tenures (possibly out of the Small business allotment, e.g.,  Mission 

24 Use watershed units within TFL's 
25 Greater  diversity of tenure size 
2 6  Area-based  tenures 

sodety/environment) 

TIT and the Greater  Vancouver  Water Board) 

B.C FOREST  RESOURCES COMMJSSION 
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2.7 Incentives  for  managing  non-timber  resources 
2.8 Non-transferable quotas 
2 9  Long  term  security of tenure (5% problem) 
2.10 Limited privatization of forest  land by leasepurchase 
2.11 Separate forest  land  base  from  manufacturing or processing  facility 
2.12 Long term tenure implied as the means to achieve  stewardship,  commitment  to the 

long  view,  intensive  silviculture, communitv involvement 
2.13 Tenke system to ensure  stability 
214 Area-based  tenures  preferable to volume based tenures 
2.15 Development of smaller, community-based  tenures, muniapal tenures, small  business 

2.16 Goal of the  tenure system is the "health of the fomst" 
2.17 %aration of  ten- from manufacture 

I 

operated  tenures 

i 
218 N&sary to settle land claims W&e long  range  objectives can be set 
219 Flexiiility  and  dichotomy  possible within wide range of strategies  for  tenure  system 
220 Intensive  forest  management  deriving from intensive  silviculture  a  necessary part of 

i 
i 

tenure system 

IMPLICATIONS and COMMENTS 
Tenures  should  reconcile  economic  concerns  vs.  forest  rotation cycles 
Concerns  about privatizatiox 
- economic feasibility of mall= c~mpanies 
- provide  incentives kg., Sweden) 
Govemment  commitment  vs.  private  commitment 

THEME 3 FOREST  RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: 
FOREST  MANAGEMENT 

OBJEC"€S 
3.1 Ensure  integrated  management of forest-based  resources 
3.2 Ensure  continuity of investment  in  silviculture  independent 

provinaal budgets 
of n lal fl uctuation i n 

3.3 kparate policy and  regulation  from  operational  management 

DEVICES 
3.1 Forest  Resource Ministry responsible for forests,  fish,  wildlife,  water  (responsible  for 

regulation) 
3.2 Crown Corporation  for  management of timber and  security of investment  in 

silviculture  (independent  forestry  authority) 
3.3 Industry-funded  silviculture  reflected  in  stumpage ! 

B . C  FOREST  RESOURCES COMMISSION ! 
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3.4 Single ministry of renewable ~ t u r a l  resources (without Crown Corporation) 
3.5 Full-time  silvicultural  workers be required within the licence 
3.6 Ministry of conservation 
3.7 Need a  Forest Resources and Practises Act 
3.8 A Ministry of Forest  Resources, an Integrated Re~~urces Ministry to be involved 

withallaspectsofforestuse,notjusttimber 

THEME 4 FOREST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: 
TIMBER HARVESTING 

OBJECTIVES 
4.1 Match harvesting  practice  and  methods to the ecological requimnents of the site 
4.2 Make the impacts of harvest more sensitive to non-timber  values 

DEVICES 
4.1 Independent  monitoring of harvest  practice and impacts 
4.2 Increased research and development on harvesting systems 
4.3 More autho&y for foresters in enforcing the Re-Hamest  Silviculture  Prescription 
4.4 Increased sensitivity to biological as well as people  values 
4.5 Involvement  with  public  education and with research 
4.6 limber harvesting is the tool to maxim& the goal; the goal needs to be stated 

through  public  involvement process via public  education via the development of 
a forest use strategy 

4.7 Importance of silviculture  investment to enhance timber harvesting 

THEME 5 COMMUNITY STABILITY 

OBJECTIVES 
5.1 Ensure  that  the system of tenures, forest  management  practices,  and  harvesting 

practices  lead to long term stability of communities 

DEVICES 
5.1 Smaller  area-based  tenures  managed by communities/woodlots/~d control 
5.2 Limit  proportion of tenure  that can be sold  with  a processing facility 
5.3 Restrict wood flow between districts 
5.4 Calculate AAC on a local  basis 

B.C FOREST RESOURCES COMMLSSION 
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5.5 Encourage  local  (value added) manufaauring 
5.6 Communities  hire FPF's and/or MOF to inform community  discussion  and 

5.7 Community discwion and decision 
5.8 Community reprmtation on  regional boards 
5.9 Community  involvement at the planning  level 
5.10 Communities  receive  compensation for wood  leaving their areas 
5.11 Hiring  permanent  crews of n d y  unemployed  people  for  temporary 

silvicultural  work to allow  localization of silviculture  work 
5.12 Through  mechanisms such as p b  creation,  development of value-added  products, 

diversity of production at local  level 
5.13 The  goal of all other  objectives is the stability of the local community 
5.14 Involvement at community  level another aspect of public  involvement 

decision 

5.15 Community-ba& area tenures 

IMPLICATIONS and COMMENTS 
"flow of logs limited..." a  concern  (how  does this affect viability of smaller 

Option B is risky; options may be limited  by  natural disasters, or  regional 

regulations to promote cummunity stability 
market must be the regulator 

markets?) 

industrial  development (Le., "economia of scale" no longer  simple or appropriate) 

opporhrnities (tax incentives) 

THEME 6 PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 

OBJECTlVES 
6.1 Ensure  early  public  access to the process of planning  and  decision-making  on: 

- allocation of tenures 
- forest  management  practices 
- monitoring  impact of harvesting 
- preparation of overall land use strategy  at  provincial  and  local  level 

DEVICES 
6.1 Expanded S A  (and TFL) committees to include other user groups 
6.2 Regional  forest  management boards with full range of user groups and  elected  local 

government  (balance of election and appointment),  and open to community 
partiapation 

6.3 Separate  planning  and  management  functions 

B.C FOREST RESOURCES COMMISSION 



6 PARWVILLl? WORKSHOP S U M M A R Y  

6.4 Cruaal b e g h h g  to the whole process 
6.5 Intricately  tied to public  education 
6.6 Involvement at the policy  level. policy issues rather than technical questions 
6.7 Advice  rather than decision-making 
6.9 Differenfe between planning and managwent; public should be involved at the 

planning level 
6.10 Use existing systems such as muniapdboards; accountability,  responsibility 

6.11 Use Islands Trust as possible model; mandated  responsibility for land use 

6.12 Public  involvement  tied to a land use strategy 
6.13 Native input at local level 
6.14 Community Resource Advisory Board, rather than management 
6.15 Need to communicate with other public  involvement groups in place:  Old 

alreadyinplace . 

Planning 

Growth,  Round  Tables,  Sustainable  Development Committees 

THEME 7 ECONOMICS 

OBJECTIVES 
7.1 Optimize return to the public  from all forest-based re~~urces 
7.2 Ensure that the  forest  capital base is maintained 
7.3 Ensure  recognition of forest  values not generally  included in taditional economic 

7.4 Establish/maintain both largescale and small (fl&ble)  competitive,  world  class 

7.5 Establish  a dimate amduave to investment in capital  facilities 
7.6 The  forest  industrial shtegy should balance world competitivenas with job 

or  market terms 

forest  manufacturing industries 

creation to support communities 

DEVICES 
7.1 Tie sustained  employment into sustainable  resource  management 
7.2 Competitive  log  market 
7.3 User fees  for  non-timber  resources 
7.4 Value-added community tenures 
7.5 Value-added des 
7.6 Long term investment  in silviculture 
7.7 Balance of large  and small corporations (large needed to retain international 

market  position) 

‘ I  PARKSVILLE WORKSHOP SUMMARY 7 

7.8 Provinaal support for  cooperative  overseas  market  development program (Japan, 
Korea, Chinaj 

~~ - 

7.9 Development of unique  customer-specific  products; maxhize value-added products 
7.10 Secondary manufactking designed to increase the labow base 
7.11 Resear& and  development into small niche markets for large COrporatiOnS and small 

7.12 Include  intensive silviculture in the MOU 
business  (not  necessarily  government  funded) 

IMPLICATIONS and COMMENTS 
“User fees” - restrictions - inane&pendenc  What about  hiking? Will there be adequate 
“wilderness  areas”  available (for hiking) outside the “working forest”? Fishing/hunting 
licences  now  provide fees, which are direaed to general  revenue.  What is the economic 
feasibility of collecting user fees?  

THEME 8 EDUCATION 

OBJECTIVES 
8.1 Ensure that farest practitioners are educated to recognize all forest values  and  the 

8.2 Ensure that  the general public is suf!iaently  informed to partiapate effectively in 

83  Ensure adequate  numbers are supplied by institutions 

DEVICES 
8.1 Enhance UBC (re-inircduce 5 year program) 
82 Establish  new  faculty  at U of N 
8.3 More funding for SFU Natural Resource Management program 
8.4 Incorporate Integrated Resource  Management in schools 
8.5 Train  (and certify) forestry  workers 
8.6 Enhance  interdisciplinary  education of foresters, and  others  associated  (holistic use 

8.7 Strategy  for  govemment  involvement in public  education: 

practices required to sustain them 

forest  decision-making 

management,  forest  ecology and  environmental  studies) 

- Demonstration farms 
- Reference material in libraries (presently inadequate  and  ill-informed) 
- Reinstitute  “Forest  Talk” 

- General literature 
- OpM public  forums 

8.8 Enhance  present  faculty at UBC 

B.C FOREST  RESOURCES COMMISSION B . C  FOREST  RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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8.9 Diversification of curriculum to include  public skills such as mmmunications, 

8.10 Not necessary to add faculty  at U of N; enhance what is already in place 
8.11 Increased professional education, up-g 
8.12  Increased  public  education crucial to public inpolvemcnt 
8.13 Increased presemndary school educa- public school input 
8.14 Research focus: basic forest ecology, experhmtal management, demonstration 

8.15 Education of forest  workers "Iivm the  top  down" to know what the  foresters 

8.16 Certification less important than "on the  site training" 

public liaison, liberal arts 

forests 

know; more  technically scpert; "new look 

IMPLlcATIONS and COMMENTS 
Second faculty/Schml of Forestry 
Northern  University  affords greater access to native  peoples 
Support two facul- location may not be relevant 
An adequate  number of forestry schools already exist 
High cost of living  in  Vancouver 
Forest  workers;  certification should not be mandam, g r a n d f a m g  clause 
Public educatiox address public "myths" (eg., Sweden does not have 

Is public  education  a  cost or an investrnht? 
Government program of general information for the public about forestry and 

Inability of E N W s  to challenge information  campaigns  (due to inadequate 

More d i s c u s s i o n  - less  propaganda 

clearcutting) 

forests k?miromental issues) 

financialresources) 

THEME 9 FOREST  RESEARCH 

OBJECTIVES 
9.1 Ensure  that  there exists a growing  body of research into basic forest ecology;  Old 

Growth;  impacts of forestry  practices on environment and application of 
silvicultural systems 

DEMCES 
9.1 Develop a (Bamfield style of) Old  Growth  Forest Research Institute 
9.2 Clarify research  roles of: UBC, other  universities, Ministry of Forests 

B .C FOREST RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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THEME 10 MANAGEMENT OF FORESTS ON PRIVATE LAND 

OBJECTIVES 
10.1 Ensure that  sound  ecological  and  economic  practices are applied to management of 

forests on private  land 

DEVICES 
10.1 Incentives to encourage  long term commitment to management of private land 
10.2 Fulfill Ministry of Forests mandate  for  forestry  extension 
10.3 Inaease education to private landowners and muniapalities 
10.4 Reforestation by government at cost to landowner, if owner does  not  practice 

reforestation (currently in practice in Washington and  Oregon) 
I 

I 

GROUP STATEMENT 
Community stability is the over-riding goal; through a commitment to the process of public 
involvement,  supported  by  public  education and improved professional and technical 
education of forest workers, the provincial  government set clear goals incorporating  a 
clearly articulated industrial strategy and  renewable resource strategy  and  a land use 
strategy so that the forest industry can operate the forest base in support of these  publicly 
derived goals. 

~ 

"We have to hme a clrm statement ofgoals to imprwe thc value of oftrfomsts". 

B . C  FOREST  RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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ADVICE TO THE COMMISSION 

1. 

2 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

Allow a  public process to develop first a  sustainable indusM strategy, then a 
land use strategy, and finally a resource management procedure 
Use systems  already in place; for  example, muniapal boards as a  public 
involvement  device, Islands Trust as a basis  for  public input into land use 

Important to consider the diversity of the forests; regional variations and regional 
needs 
TheForestSwiceneedstorenewitsstahwandpowerasastewardofthe 
forests; without a powerful Forest Service, issues default back to government at 
the  political  level  or the licensees themselves. 
So many stakeholders requires constant and ongoing input and constant 
fine-tuning of the system 
We  need  more  public input, more "talk around the table" 
Intensive forest management, increaped silviculture as crucial part of the industry; 
need to resolve the battle of "who pays"; incentives ind through various 
devices such as long term mortgage,  pension funds, etc. 
"If there is more  intensive management, there are more options available" 
Public  Education contributes to the quality of public  involvement 

P-g 

PUBLIC PROCESS ON RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Revisit the  public  process  while making recommendations to Cabin* include 

implications of recommendations  in report 
2 Make working  papers  available to public 
3. Organize public process through  mmmunity  meetings and small group meetings 

4. Advertise meetings to ensure wide range of involvement, full Speanun of 

5. Send  out full report to the  stakeholders 
6. There  should be clear description of the  public partiapation process 

(stakeholder  meetings) 

representation;  more funding, more  time. 

WHXE PAPERS 0NNEWINI.IIATNES 
1. Clarification of Crown Corporation  concept 
2 Implications of separating tenures from processing fadities 
3. Models of Public Partiapation process: for  example, Clayoquot Task Force 

B.C FOREST  RESOURCES COMMISSION 
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WLEhENTING RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Test  prototypes of new initiatives; indude regional examples 
2 Balance industrial  competitiveness  with community stability;  smooth  transition needed 
3. Look to the long tern\; intergenerational  perspedive needed 
4. Report/strategy  must be dynamic  and  adaptable  inrecognition of native land claims 

DISPUTE RESOLLlTION 
1. "Honest  broker" needed within the system 
2. Proper process  in dispute resolution  and fairness of public  treatment through an 

Ombudsman  (Forestry Ombudsman?) 

I 
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